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OREGON STATE, COLLEGE,
Nov. Ducks pin-
ned their Rose Bowl hopes a peg
higher Saturday afternoon by
winning a "Mud Bowl" battle with
Oregon State 10 to 0.

It was the seventh straight
coast conference win for the
Ducks, whoe hopes of "going to
the Rose Bowl ' now rest on a
vote of conference schools, the
results of which will be announc-
ed Sunday or Monday.

Their rivals for the bowl the
California Bears ended the
season with six conference wins,
but almost stumbled Saturday in
squeezing past Stanford 7 to 6".

Oregon produced a touchdown
in the second quarter and the bis;
Oregon line kept the Staters sub- -

W. Somerset Maugham, himself
one of the great novelists of our
time, has made his selection of
the ten greatest novels in litera-
ture. Here is his list:

War and Peace by Leo Tolstoy
Old Man Goriot by Honore de

Balzac
Tom Jones by Henry Fielding
Pride and Prejudice by Jane

Austen
The Red and the Black by

Stendhal (Henri Beyle)
Wuthering Heights by Emily

Bronte
Madame Bovarv by Gustave
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dued. Only once did the Beavers
get into Orepon territory and
that early in the first period.
when they recovered nn Oregon
fumble on the DuCk;' 42 and
moved to the 22 before bein
thrown brc-k- .

Oregon Line Holds
Thereafter the tuperinr Oregon

line took charge, a' thou eh ther
was a question whether the back-- :
could gain enough footing to
maneuver to a score

Johnny McKay.' Oregon's fleet
(left halfback, finally came up wi'h
what was a long run for the
day: 15 yards without sliuping into
the muck. The run cam' at tho
end of a 40-ya- rd drive for Ore-Auste- n,

gon's touchdown two minutes .... - i"--.- - .w.". 1
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Communist's
Line Blame (1

By Max Hall i

PORTLAND, Nov. 20 The
CIO executive binrd today invok
ed trie charter of the New York
City CIO council on the rround
.that tin ho-l- h jj given "elm h
arihc' CTii e" ti the communist'
ty hi e. I ;

i

The dedKim, v.hich CIO Tiesf- -l
dent Philip Murray said wa by!
a1 vote of 33 t. 5, ends the caK

In a joint statement, James Dur- -'
kin, pi evident of the New York
City council, an i Saul Milk, exe
cutive .vecretary, .said they w.l not
appeal the verdict to the CIO con-
vention next week. rDeny Charges

They denied the charges of com--
muni,t party dictation, but said
they would accept the decision in
the interest of CIO unity. C

The executive board appointed
Louis Hollander, president if the
New York State CIO council, to
take over all property and funda
of the city gnjup and wind up all
its affairs. ,

Then, later. CIO officers will de-
termine when to isue a charter te
a new council and will set a time
for election of oi Titers.
Approves Committee ,

The loard'ifdo which lakes
effect immediately, approves ti re-
port by a thiee-ma- n committee
which met in Washington ( last
month, frhe boari found:

That the council "does not repre-
sent and is not capable of serving
the CIO membership in the greater
New York area."
Contrary te CIO Policy :,

That the council "has flagrantly,
disregarded and acted, contrary to
CIO policy, to the. CIO comtitu-tio- n,

and to the CJO rules for in-- '
dus trial union councils."

The New York City council stir-
red up CIO wrath by failine to
reject Henry Wallace's third party
ana negiectinscfJrse the CIO--
DacKea jviarsna for aiding
Europe. XT

President to f
Block Traffic

WASHINGTON. Nov. 20 -t-VW

OREGON STATE COLLEGE, Nov. 20 Fullback Bob Sanders of Oregon (rijht) rips off a caiu against
Oreson State in the second quarter at Corva!Jis Saturday as an unidentified Beaver plaer (left)
comes up fcr a tackle. Another OSC man has been blocked out by Ores oil's Johnny McKay (43) on
ground. Oregon won 10-- 0 to keep Rose Bowl hopes alive.

Struck, Killed

George Mhin Hascman, S.ilcm
route 6, driver of .the car, told po-

lice that the child rn in frost of
him. He said he did not fee the
youngster in time' to stop and the
left front bumper struck him. Ha- -
geman was not held

The accident occurred at the
junction of Beac on a tnue and
Silverton roi.d a short distance
outside of the Salem city limits a
2:30 p. m.

Hageman carried the injured boy
to his home two blocks away and
firs; t aid ambulance was called to
take him to the hospital. He died
at the hospital shortly after 4 p.
m. of a fractured tkull and Inter-
nal injuries,

Ronald was born at Oxnard,
Calif., July 21. 1945. His parents

' moved the family to Walla Walla,
Wash., before coming to Salem
lirf Con in

Besides his parents, he is sur-
vived, a brother, Larry Miller,
Salemi a half - sister, Mrs. Lois
Mae Bowers, Santa Paula, Calif.;
two half - brothers. Floyd Miller,
Dillon, Mont,, and Clarence Mil-
ler, Stockton, Calif.

Midwest Storm
Abates; Leaves
Sliip Grounded

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 20 -- oP)
A late fall blizzard which para-
lyzed a large strip of the great
plains area from eastern Colorado
to Minnesota blew itself out to-

day, grounding a Lake Superior
freighter in one final fling.

Despite the storm's paralyzing
fury, only three deaths had- - been
attributed to the blizzard as re-
lief workers reported that of the
hundreds of persons - marooned
only one definitely was known
to be still missing.

Many, however, still were in
improved havens, safe from the
weather, but in danger of Dou-
ble food shortages unless relief
crews could break through drifts
quickly.

Western Kansas and Nebraska
appeared to be hardest hit. There
was no way of estimating damage
and livestock losses.

Most of the stalled trains were
moving again slowly and hours
late as snow plows battered
pathways through drifts.

Many stranded motorists ' were
rescued by Santa Fe train crews
in the Dodge City-Gard- en City
area. One of them, the Rev. R.
W. O. Knowles, minister of the

i First Methodist church In Garden
City, said "I owe my life to Di-

vine guidance and the Santa Fe
railway."

GAS BREAKS BYPASSED
SEYMOUR. Ind.. Nov. 20 )-Workmen

installed bypass "Big
Inch" and "Little Inch" natural gas
lines today around the pumping
station which was demolished by
two explosions that injured 18

workers.

before the hnlf ended.
Scrubbed dry between halves,

the Dyeks came right; bnek at the
start of the third period to add
a field goa'. They took the kick-o- ff

and snlashed 40 yards to the
Oregon State 10. The Beaver
tiffer'ed there, h'irt in crime Che-Daniels-

;
the Oregon placemen

'pecialixt. and he angled a kick
neatry between tne posts lor ui e
gpn's io-- 0 lead.
Played in Sunshine

Oddly, the entire; game was
played in warm sjjnshine. A week
of rain , already had done the
damage, though, and the field was
a quagmire.

Oregon showed power through-
out, tearing big holes in the State
line, but the backs seldom could
take advantage of them. Two oth
er times, however, Oregon man-
aged to push and slide deep into
State territory, but fumbled the
slick ball to lose its scoring
Chances. I

Passes also were used sparing
ly. Norm Van Brocklin, the Ore-
gon ace, attempting only 10 and
completing five. (Additional de-
tails and pictures in sports sec-
tion.)

Envoy Urges
Aid for China

WASHINGTON, INbv. 20 -- OP)
A special senate- - consultant, just
back from China, j recommended
tonight an immejdiate, all-o- ut

program of American aid as the
only possible means of saving
China from communism.

"Piecemeal aid will nto longer
save failing China from com-
munism," declared former Sena-
tor D. Worth Clark of Idaho. "It
is now an all-o- ut program or
none; a fish or 'cut bait propo
sition."

Clark said this conclusion "was
confirmed by American Ambas-
sador J. Leighton Stuart and top
American army officers in China.

He further reported a plea by
Chinese President Chiang Kai-Sh- ek

in these words: "China, said
the president, must either have
help or faU."

115-Year-O- ld British
Woman Dies in Wales

j

ST. ASAEH, Wales, Nov. 20 '

(JP)- - Britain oldest inhabitant.
Miss Isabella Shepherd, who
claimed to remember the corona-
tion of Queen Victoria In 1836,
died today. Her official age was
115, but she may have been older.

Miss Shepherd; long a , house
hold servant, attributed her age
to "hard work and no boy j

friends." .

Kinswood suit
Defense Forms;

Pinballs Back
City Attorney Chris Kowitz be-

gan work Saturday on the city of
Salem's answer to a suit filed in
riir Hreuit court to in
validate the recent annexation
election which brought the King-woo- d

water district into Salem.
Meanwhile the 368-ac- re district

surrounding West Salem is no long-

er a part of Salem. A temporary
restraining order, issued by Polk
County Circuit Judge Arlie Wal-

ker, was served Thursday on City
Recorder Alfred Mundt.

The injunction suit was brought
by John L. Lutz, resident of a small
area within annexed territory but
not included in the annexed land.
The injunction received by Mundt
directs the city to appear in court
December 9 to show why a tem-
porary injunction should not be Is-

sued.
Kowitz said no announcement of

city plans to fight the suit would
be ready until he has studied the
complaint further.

Simultaneously, pinball mach-
ines were removed November 13,

but were returned to two taverns
at the foot of the West Salem
bridge after the injunction was
served on the city of Salem. No
machines were in sight in a Wal-

lace road restaurant which operat-
ed one device before Minto's warn-
ing was issued.

One businessman operating the
machines estimated he would lose
$15,000 annually if the pinballs are
ruled out.

Union Services
At Monmouth

MONMOUTH. Nov. 20 A union
Thanksgiving church service Sun-
day evening. November 21, will j

include the Christian, Baptist and
Evangelical congregation-- ; here at
the Christian church. The Rev.
Donald Leavitt will speak.

A musical program will include
numbers from the three choirs, and
dedication of the electric organ j

just installed In the Christian
church. Organist is Mrs. R. D. El-

liott, and assistant. Mrs. George

r
Years to Go from
Salem to Portland

PORTLAND, Nov. 20 -- ?V A
penny postcard mailed In Salem
24 years ago, armed today.
' Postmarked Salem, Ore., Ap-
ril 12, 1924, the clean - looking
card informed Mrs. Riant he
Johnson that the 19113-2- 4 Ore; n
Blue Bxk had been forwai tred
to her under ip:-i:;t- (ovtr.
; "I suppofe we p t the book."
said Mrs. John;'n, looking at
the mysteriously - delayed cair-i-
"We ordered it 1 r a retcn ine
work when the ch kiren were in
school. They're frown up notv,
and the baby is mdrned."

U.S. Opposes
British-Backe- d

Partition Plan
PARIS, Nov, 20-;pj-- The United

States announced its opposition
today to a part of the British-support- ed

Bernadotte plan' which
would slice the huge Negev desert
from Israel and give it to the
Arabs.

The American position was
stated by U, S. delegate Philip C
Jessup in the political
committee of the United Nations
assembly.

In what he described as a pre-
liminary statement, Jessup fol
lowed closely President Truman's
dclaration of Oct, 24 that no re
ductions in Israel's t e r r i t o r y
should be made without full con
sent of the Jews.

Jessup spoke during debate on
the recommendations of Count
Tolke Bernadotte. slain: U. N.
mediator, which Britain is seek'
ing to have the assembly approve.
Jessup said the United States was
in accord with Bernadotte's con-
clusions, with the exception of
certain principles concerning
boundaries.

This was a reference to Berna-
dotte's proposal that the Jews
give up the Negev desert, assigned
to them under the partition plan
of Nov. 29, 1947, and keep western
Galilee, which originally was as-

signed ' to the Arabs. This swap
would reduce the sizt of Israel by
about 60 per cent. . j

Jessup said the United States
supported Israel's claim to the
boundaries of the original parti-
tion plan. He added, however, that.
if Israel desires additional terri-
tory "it would be necessary for
Israel to offer an appropriate ex
change through negotiations."

This was interpreted at a sug
gestion for Israel either to re
nounce western l ail lee, wnicn
Israeli forces now hold ,or to
offer some part of the Negev n
exchange.
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appointment had not been fixed
The president is known to hope

be can persuade Secretary Marsh
all to delay his retirement.

The White House clamped tight
the lid of secrecy surrounding its
consideration of Chiang Kai-She- k's

personal appeal to the "president
for a new American policy state-
ment of support forthe hard-press- ed

nationalist government of Chi-
na. It made public neither the
Chinese president's letter; nor Mr.
Truman's reply.

The president is keeping his
own counsel on a shakeup of his
administration. Even bis closest
Associates do not know what post
be has in mind for Gov. MonjC.
Wallgren, presidential crony
end guest at the temporary White
House on the naval submarine
station here.

Wallgren is flying back to
Washington with the president,
Mrs. Truman and the president's
daughter, Margaret.

Traffic will come to a dead stand- - j

Flaubert i

David Copperfield by Charles;
Dickens , ;

The Brothers Karamazov by
Fyodor Dostoevsky

Moby Dick by Herman Melville
Now any selection like this is

sure not to please all critics. But ,

in any catalog of great novels
some of these are sure to appear.
One can think of other grent
novels which mipht be substitut-
ed for some that are chosen
Victor Hugo's Les .Miserable.
Henry James's The Portrait of a jj

Lady. Thackeray's Henry Esmond,
or Maugham's own Of Human jj

Bondage. Tastes differ, In litera
ture as in foods

Of the list cited four authors
ere . English: Fielding,
Bronte, Dickens. Three are
French: Balzac. Stendahl. Flau-
bert. Two are Russian: Tolstoy.
Dostoevsky. Only one is Ameri-
can: Herman Melville. It is note-
worthy, too, that all these are
19th century writers. Then the
novel seemed to come into its
greatest Fiowerinff. For all .

"mass Sjroduction" the 20th cen-- !
tury has no representation in me
Maugham selection. Perhaps, with
loneer seasdning, some may gain
place in such a hall of fame.

Most all of the ten are lengthy
Maugham is editing condensed

versions of them for popular con-gumpt- ion

on the theory that their
(Continued on editorial page)

Dock Walkout
Delays Trip of

Giant Liner
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., Nov. 20

(JPy--A. lightning walk --off today by
crew members who refused to
buck the United States dock tie-u- p

delayed departure of the liner
Queen Elizabeth for America by
at least 25 hours.

Cunard White Star line said
that between 300 and 400 crew-
men, some of them cooks still in
their uniform, quit the ship 70

minutes before she was due to
sail with 1,600 passengers. The
full crew .numbers about 1,200.

The sailing, already postponed
three days because of the east
coast shipping strike, was delayed
t least until 1 p.m- - (8 a.m. EST)

tomorrow, when the company
said "it is hoped that sufficient
men will be on duty to take the
ship to sea."

Strike leaders said the men
claimed they would be breaking
faith with the longshoremen if
they took the ship to Halifax,
Cunard ' North American termi
nus during the dock dispute.

False Rumor Has
U.S. Airlift Plane
In Russian, Hands

FRANKFURT, Germany, Sun-
day, Nov. 21 --VPh The U. S. air
force said today a C-- 54 transport
on the Berlin airlift apparently
had landed In the Russian zone
but more than two hours later it
withdrew its announcement.

A public relations officer at air
force headquarters in Wiesbaden
said:

"We put out the announcement
In good faith and now we find it
was not correct. We were the vic
tims of a hoax."

Animal Crackers
By WARREN GOODRICH

to

28

' "Thesu are our youngest, Zeb,
Zefds and Zeus from now on
we'll have to use numbers?

Scores
Coll. Idaho 13
Iewis & Clark O

Pittahiirph -- 7
Penn State O

NVestern 20
Illinois 7
Michigan 13
Ohio State 3
Minnesota 16
Wisconsin 0
Harvard 20
Yale --- 7

Conservation
Of Electricity
Urged in Salem

Willamette valley homeowners
and business 'men were urged
Saturday to practice reasonable
conservation of electricity between
4:30 and 6:30 p. m. daily to avert
the necessity of affecting a pow-
er shortage "brownout."

Fred G.. Starrett, Willamette
valley division manager for Port-
land General Electric company,
called for the conservation mea-
sure. The drive, he said, is being
launched by all Pacific northwest
utilities to get the region "overthe hump" of peak power loads
this winter.

During the winter months, Star-rett said, it is likely that peak pow-
er loads on the northwest power
pdbl will exceed generating capa-
city by 150,000 kilow&tts. "This
expected deficiency can be met
without undue inconveniences or
loss if everyone cooperates," Star-
rett stated.

Homeowners are asked to limitcooking to the fewest possible uiits during the peak load: wash
dishes and bathe after 6:30 p. m.;
turn off all lights not needed and'
restrict ironing and washing to
morning hours.

Commercial establishments are
requested to reduce to a minimum
all window display and ornament-
al lighting from 4:30 to 6:30 p. m
and curtail use of air condition-
ing, refrigeration, electric signs
and other electrically operated
equipment.

Dm Project to Improve
Willamette Highway

PORTLAND, Nov. 20-U- P) --One
of the worst sections of the Wil-
lamette highway will be relocat-
ed as part of the Meridian dam
construction project, the army
engineers said today.

A 13 M -- mile section of" the, high-
way just east of Lowell will be
converted into a ide

controlled access route. Grading
contracts will be awarded soon
after the first of the year, the
engineers said.

SCION. MUSICIAN WED
NEW YORK, Nov.

'Elizabeth Barton, blonde Te-
xas musician, and Alfred Victor
Du Pont, scion of the Du Pont
family of Delaware, were married
today at the Park avenue home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. Thomas
B. Barton.

Football
Oregon 10
Ore. Slate 0
Pacific
Willamette O

California 7
Stanford --- 6
use 20
UCLA --- 13

Washington --- 34

Idaho 7

Mich. State 40
WSC 0

Soviet Claims U. S.
Seeking Means of
Mass Poisoning

PARIS, Nov. 20-P)--A Russian
delegate charged today that
"American scientists are seeking
means of poisoning 180,000,000
people" of Russia.

Alexei Pavlov of the Soviet un-
ion made the charge during a de-

bate on the draft declaration of
human rights in the United Na-

tions assembly social committee.
Pavlov said that in the United

States "science serves the Interest
of militaristic circles."

Sen. Walsh Claims
13th Vote in Senate
Presidency Race

PORTLAND. Nov. 20 --4JV)- The
battle for the Oregon state seriate
presidency continued in full tilt
today, as Sen. William E. Walsh
of Coos Bay claimed his 13th
pledge.

Sen. Truman A. Chase, Eugene,
ojined the Walsh camp, giving
Walih pledges from 12 republicans
and one democ rat.

Sen. Carl Engdahl, Pendleton,
claims 14 pledges.

A total of 16 votes are needed
for election ordinarily, but
since Sen. Rithard L. Neuberger,
Pot Hand democrat, declares he
won't vote for either man - 15
votes may do it.

Still undecided on his support is
Sen. Austin Flegel, new democrat
ic senator from Portland.

2 Hurt in Wreck at
Jefferson Junction

Two persons were slightly in-
jured in a head-o- n collision at Jef-
ferson junction south of Salem
about 5:30 p.m. Saturday.

State police said Marion D. Loo-ne- y,

Jefferson, driving south on
highway 99E, attempted to make a
left hand turn onto the Jefferson
road and collided with a car driven
by Herman Gold, Portland. Both
cars were heavily damaged.

BOYS TO PLANT TREES
FOREST GROVE, Nov. 20-UP- )-G

roups of Portland boys will plant
douglas fir seedlings in the Tilla-
mook burn this winter. The first
planting will be made tomorrow
by a boy scout troop.. Other young-
sters, sponsored by American le-
gion and church groups, will make
planting trips later.

Harding. They will present a pi-- I
ano and organ duet.

President Truman crosses the
street to the White House after
he moves to the Blair-Le- e house.

Special traffic lights are being
installed to stop traffic in all di
rections , at the Intersection of
Pennsylvania avenue and Jack-
son place.

When the president and his
entourage arrive at the corner.
switches will be thrown to stop
everything until they have clear-
ed the crossing.

The . White House and Blair--
Lee house are on opposite tides
of Pennsylvania avenue, in ; ad-
joining blocks. 1

Students' Wives f --:

Given 'Decrees' f

, FOREST GROVE, Nov. lOHPy
Forty PUT degrees wert con-
ferred at Pacific university here
upon 40 women who'd never jgone
to classes at ait.

The printed diplomas, explained
the Oregon Optometic associa-
tion's campus charter, are for put-
ting husbands through PUT de-
grees. '

The women are married' te
fifth-ye- ar optometry , students.

Hiilcki Tojo Promises .
Not to Attempt Suiejtlc

TOKYO. Sunday, Nov. 21-5- V

Hideki Tojo's lawyer says the
leader of wartime Japan sen-
tenced to die on the gallows-i-ha- s
promised not to commit suicide.
Nevertheless, a sharp watch is be-
ing kept on the ' former THme
Minister who attempted to shoot
himself to death shortly niter
Japan's surrender.

Weather
Max. Min. Prrclp.

Salem .. ss 41 .I
Portland SI 43 .03
San Francisco - 7 43 .00
Cbtcaso . - 40 33 ' Umcm
New York . 73 1

Willamette river J feet. C
FORECAST I from U.S. weather bu

reau. McNary field. Salem): Cloudy and
lossy this mornlnf. becoming partly
cloudy In th afternoon mnd Inert-asms- ;

cloudiness again Monday. No change In
temperature. Hign toaay near S3. iwtonight; near 34.

SALEM ratCIPlTATlOM
ISrjK. I te Nev. zi)

This Year Last YearT Average
10.11 I.4J

Unemployment in Industries
Rising, Still Below Last Year

' -- -
?

President Flies Back to Capital
For Talks on World Conditions:

Unemployment Jn Oregon Indus- -
tries has risen 30,9 per cent dur
ing the past 30 days but the num-
ber of jobless is smaller than at
this time a year ago, the state un-
employment compensation com-
mission reported Saturday.

In the Portland - Oregon City
area unemployment rose by 1,200

a total of 14,000. a 9 per cent in
crease over last month, but 3,000
less than were out of work in that
area a year ago. j

In other parts of the state un
employment is reported now at
13,500, up about; 1,000. from the
same time in 1947. But t$e in-
crease Is 83 per cent above the
8,200 jobless one month ago.

Those out of work at this time
are about 31 per cent Women and

per cent WorldfWar II veterans.
The 8,500 increase in unemploy

ment during the past 30 days is
approximately the same number
laid off during the like period last
year. Still more unemployment
can be expected during the winter

months as agriculture and food
processing operations are curtail
ed, the commission said.

Only 1,391 non - agricultural
job openings were listed with the
state employment service on No-
vember 1. This is a drop of almost
50 per cent from October 1, and is
the lowest number on hand re-
ported by the employment service
since the war. Of the openings,
858 were for jobs in trade and
serviceT54 in logging and lum-
bering? 61 in construction and 818
scattered In other industries. Job
openings were expected to contin-
ue scarce - during the winter
months.

Employment and payrolls of
workers covered by unemploy-
ment insurance in the eating and
drinking places industry in Ore-
gon have been rising rapidly over
the last 12 months. Employment
in 1936 averaged around 5,000 and
by 1946 had increased to well over
14,000.

By Ernest B. Vaccare
KEY WEST, Ha:. Nov. 20 -(-JP)

President Truman put away his
slacks and open - neck sports
shirts tonight to fly "back to Wash-
ington for important peace talks.

A "wonderful" two weeks vaca-
tion ended, he boards the "Inde-
pendence" at 11 a. m. (EST) to-

morrow for the four - hour flight
to the White House.

There, at 12:30 p. m. .Monday
he will sit down with Secretary
of State Marshall around the desk
in his oval room office for the
first of a series of conferences to
review the nation's foreign policy
in all trouble areas of an uneasy
world. -

A meeting with his cabinet, the
first since the election, la prob-
able on Friday. ' ,

The president also will talk
with W. Averill Harriman, "rov-
ing" ECA ambassador, but Presi-
dential Press Secretary Charles G.
Rom Mid the time of Harriman'

V.


